Purpose Environmental influences on reproductive success are recognized. We hypothesized that location of fertility clinics may influence treatment success and explored this hypothesis utilizing donor egg IVF (IVF) embryo transfer (ET) model. Methods Publicly accessible national registry data (Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology) on fresh & frozen (FET) ET cycles undertaken at participating clinics across North America (n=444 IVF centers) for 2007 were utilized. Information on number of donor egg IVF cycles, live birth (LB) rate following fresh and frozen ET(FET), average number (#) of ET and IVF center's location, geographical coordinates (latitude, longitude, altitude), annualized average temperatures and midyear regional ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation intensity were obtained. Multivariable logistic regression analyses assessed relationship between LBR (in tertile and uppermost versus lesser quartiles) following fresh and FET with geographical coordinates (region and altitude of clinic location) and ecological influences (average temperature and midyear UVB intensity), adjusting for #ET and clinic experience with donor egg IVF. Results Average number of fresh ET, clinic location (region) and midyear UVB intensity were positive predictors of LBR following fresh ET, whereas altitude and annualized average regional temperature demonstrated an inverse relationship with LBR following fresh ET. For FET cycles, #ET, clinic region and altitude were positive determinants of increasing LBR's. Annualized regional temperature and midyear UVB failed to demonstrate any relationship with LB following donor egg FET. Conclusion Our data suggest that ecological influences may relate to donor egg IVF cycle success. Future studies are needed to better elucidate the mechanisms that could explain the observed associations.
Introduction
Since the eventful birth of Louse Brown in 1978 [1] , excess of 3.75 million babies are estimated to have been born worldwide using assisted reproductive technology (ART) [2, 3] . Modifications in ovarian stimulation strategies as well as optimization of in vitro handling of gametes and embryos have all contributed to improving live birth rate (LBR) following ART over the years [4] . While patient characteristics (e.g. age, ovarian reserve, body mass and endometrial receptivity), the experience, and the expertise of fertility clinics are all recognized to impact on cycle outcome, success with ART remains far from assured.
Of all fertility treatment modalities, the donor egg in vitro fertilization (IVF) model offers the most "optimal" likelihood for treatment related reproductive success [2, 5] . Indeed, LBR following transfer of embryos resulting from donor eggs far outweigh those from transfer of autologous embryos. Recognizing that chronology of aging is by far the biggest determinant of ART outcome, success of donor egg IVF can largely be attributed to the selection of healthy young donors. The stringency of egg donor screening processes may however vary between ART centers and across the globe. In the USA, egg donor screening guidelines are clearly outlined by the Center for Disease Control, and requisites for a fertility clinic offering use of donor gametes for third party reproduction are specified. Review of Society of Assisted Reproductive Technology (SART) data for 2009 [6] identified that almost 11 % of ART cycles utilized donor eggs (15, 459 donor egg cycles out of total of 142,241 ART cycles). The LBR for donor egg embryo transfer (ET) IVF cycles for 2009 was 55 % for fresh and almost 34 % for frozen ET (FET) IVF cycles.
Despite rigorous screening and selection of "optimal" egg donors, LBR following donor egg IVF is far from "absolute". While a number of patient specific variables are recognized to adversely impact on the success of donor egg IVF [7] [8] [9] [10] , contributions of thus far unidentified influences that may modulate the likelihood for procreative success with the use of donor eggs remain a consideration.
Ecological factors have been related to a diverse array of disease processes [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , and as well are suggested to have an impact on reproductive success [16, 17] . In a large crosssectional study, air quality parameters within in clinical laboratories were identified as being of relevance for vitro fertilization (IVF) cycle success [17] . Limited epidemiological data suggest a relationship between environmental light exposure and a number of chronic disorders including diabetes, cardiovascular disease and cancers [18] . Interestingly, a seasonality in population birth rates is also described; an increase in birth rates are reported to follow months of maximal light exposure, by a period equivalent to human gestation in months [19] .
While phenomenon that could explain the observed relationship between light exposure and population fecundity are unclear, seasonal variations in the population vitamin D status can be theorized as a plausible mechanism [19] [20] [21] . Importance of vitamin D for reproductive success is well described, albeit mostly in non-human animal models [22] ; data in humans are sparse. In a cross sectional study of infertile women undergoing IVF, we had previously identified significantly higher levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD), a metabolite that reliably reflects the overall vitamin D status, in the follicular fluid of women achieving clinical pregnancy following IVF [23] . While this latter observation was recently corroborated by others [24] , including in donor egg recipients [25] , data relating vitamin D status to IVF outcome remain far from unequivocal [26] .
Epidemiological data suggest a relationship between geographical location of birth and residence in areas of low ultraviolet B (UVB) exposure with a spectrum of diseases including multiple sclerosis, type I diabetes and cancers [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Data from the U.S. identify prevalence of most types of cancer, dental caries, and of autism to more closely linked to summertime solar UVB; prevalence of multiple sclerosis in contrast has been related to wintertime UVB and latitude [36] .
Vitamin D insufficiency resulting from low levels of UVB exposures is implied to underlie some of the observed geo demographic underpinnings [20, 36] . Given that the intensity of UVB exposure is recognized to vary by geographical coordinates i.e. latitude, longitude, and altitude, and given our earlier observations that suggested that vitamin D status may be of relevance for IVF success, we hypothesized that geographical location of IVF clinics impacts on the IVF success of specific clinics. We explored this hypothesis utilizing the donor egg IVF model.
Materials and methods
Publically accessible IVF outcome data reported to the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology for year 2007 [6] were manually screened for donor egg IVF-embryo transfer (ET) cycles (both fresh and frozen donor ET cycles). Given the study design, i.e. utilization of data available in the public domain, this work was deemed to not require procurement of any institutional approval. Data variables that are available in the publically accessible format include: annual numbers for all IVF and all donor egg IVF ET (fresh and frozen ET) cycles undertaken at the participating clinics, the average number of donor egg ET and clinic specific donor egg ET related LBR. Each IVF center was identified by its specified zip code. Based on zip code, the participating clinics were segregated into four geographical regions as defined by the US Census Bureau [37] as follows: West (zip codes starting with numerical 8 and 9), Mid-West (zip codes starting with numerical 4, 5 and 6), South (zip codes starting with 2, 3 and 7) and North East (zip codes starting with 0 and 1). Note that the zip code numbers in US regions progressively increase from North East towards the South West. Geographical coordinates for each IVF center (i.e. latitude and altitude) were identified based on the clinic zip code [38] . Additional analyses related live birth rates to the average annualized regional temperature (°F) and midyear UVB values for the month of July (kJ/m2 (kilojoules per meter square) utilizing previously published data for 32 states within North America [29] .
Statistics
Data distribution was analyzed. Outcome data (LBR's) were skewed in distribution (available as proportions) and therefore nonparametric tests (Mann Whitney U, Kruskall Wallis Rank Test, simple and multivariable logistic regression) were employed for data analyses.
Correlation analyses (Spearman's) assessed the relationship between LBR's following donor egg ET (fresh and FET) with clinic location (zip code, latitude [°N] and altitude [feet]), with annualized regional temperature (°F) and midyear UVB. Tertiles for altitude and latitude were computed. Kruskall Wallis rank test assessed differences in the specified variables reported by IVF centers across the four regions (as specified by zip code) and across tertiles of data distribution. Given that sunlight at latitudes >37°N is recognized as being insufficient to induce endogenous cutaneous synthesis of vitamin D during the winter months, clinic location was dichotomized based on ≤37°N (low) versus higher latitude [39] ; altitudes at and greater than 75th percentile were deemed as "high" and LBR's were compared between lower versus high altitudes.
Tertiles were computed for clinic reported LBR's following fresh and FET cycles; Kruskall Wallis Rank Test and simple ordinal logistic regression analyses assessed relationship between geographical (clinic location, altitude) and ecological (average regional annual temperature and midyear UVB) indices with LBR tertiles following fresh and FET. Additional sensitivity analyses assessed predictors of LBR's in the upper most quartile (>75 % percentile) of all reporting clinics to identify regional and ecological determinants to donor egg IVF success.
Multivariable analyses assessed the relationship between LBR's following fresh and FET respectively with specified geographical (regional location) and ecological (midyear UVB and average annual regional temperature) parameters after adjusting for the clinic experience with donor egg IVF (reflected by annual number of donor egg IVF cycles) and clinic specified average number of ET (fresh and FET).
Continuous data (normal in distribution) are presented as mean±standard deviation or median and inter-quartile range (skewed distribution) and categorical data are presented as percentage (%). Odds ratio (OR) with 95 % confidence interval (95 % CI) reflect the strength of associations. Goodness of fit was determined for logistic regression models. Two tailed p<0.05 was considered of statistical significance; threshold for statistical significance was further adjusted for multiplicity of comparison when indicated and STATA 12.0 (Collage Station, TX) was used for analyses.
Results
In 2007, donor egg IVF cycles were reported by 446 participating IVF clinics within North America with 443 reporting data on fresh ET and 444 on FET donor egg IVF cycles.
Regional differences were observed in the annual number of donor egg IVF cycles, and in the average number of ET per clinic as shown in Table 1 . IVF clinic experience with donor egg IVF (i.e. annual donor egg cycles) was positively related to LBR following fresh (r=0.33, p<0.001) and FET (r=0.48, p<0.001) donor egg cycles. Statistically significant correlations were observed between clinic zip code with latitude (r=−3.0, p<0.001), longitude (r= 0.67, p<0.001), and with the altitude of clinic location specified by zip code (r=0.15, p=0.001).
Statistically significant linear correlations were observed between LBR's following fresh and FET donor egg IVF cycles with clinic location as reflected by zip code (r=0.14, p=0.003). Regional success rates were highest for clinics located in the West, compared to clinics in other regions within North America (Table 1) . Fertility centers reporting LBR's in the highest quartile for both fresh and FET differed significantly by region ( Fig. 1) (Fig. 1) .
Declining, albeit non-significant differences in LBR's (for both fresh and FET cycles) were seen across increasing tertiles of latitude (i.e. lowest tertile reflecting locations most proximate to the equator, and increasing tertiles being at progressively increasing distance from the equator, and hence reflecting progressively declining UVB exposure. Regional UV Outlook Index, a measure of summertime regional solar UVB (United States Environmental Protection Agency, is included as supplementary figure, [40] . From the lowest to the highest latitude tertiles, LBR's for fresh ET cycles were 50 % versus 47 % versus 44 % respectively, p=0.267 and for FET cycles were 30 %, 25 % and 22 % respectively, p=0.155. Clinics located at low latitudes (≤37°N) reported significantly higher LBR's following FET (median 29, IQR 0-46 %) compared to centers located at higher latitudes (median 25, IQR 0-34 %, p=0.036); however, LBR's following fresh ET were comparable with median LBR of 53 % [IQR 33-64 %] reported by centers located at low latitude sites versus 50 % [IQR 33-63 %] reported by clinics located at higher latitudes, p=0.281).
Although lower LBR's following fresh ET were noted across increasing altitude tertiles, these associations were not statistically significant on univariate analyses (50 % versus 47 % versus 45 %, p=0.346).
Average annual regional temperatures and regional midyear UVB exposure varied across the regions within North America. Statistically significant positive correlations were observed between regional zip codes with midyear UVB intensity (r=0.53, p<0.001) and average temperature (r= 0.26, p < 0.001). Predictably, low latitude locations (i.e. ≤37°N) demonstrated significantly higher midyear UVB intensity and higher average regional temperatures compared to higher latitude locales (z=-15, p<0.001 and z=−15.3, p= 0.001 respectively).
Live birth rates following fresh ET demonstrated statistically significant positive correlation with midyear regional UVB intensity (r=0.13, p=0.005); a similar, albeit nonsignificant relationship was observed between regional UVB exposure and LBR following FET (r=0.09, p=0.06). On univariate analyses, average regional temperatures did not demonstrate any relationship with LBR with either fresh (r= 0.03, p=0.587) or FET (r=0.07, p=0.145).
For multivariable analyses, clinic specific LBR following donor egg IVF (fresh and FET) was the outcome and region of clinic location the independent variable of interest; clinic experience with donor egg IVF, average number of ET per clinic, altitude of clinic location (by zip code), midyear UVB (by state) and the annualized average regional temperature were taken as adjustment variables.
Results of ordinal logistic regression analyses, where tertiles of LBR (following fresh and FET) were the specified outcome, are presented in Table 2 ; region of clinic location, annual number of ET, altitude and annual regional temperatures at clinic location were independent predictors of LBR in Table 3 wherein clinic location, annual number of ET and clinic experience with donor egg IVF were independent predictors of 
Discussion
Zip code based analyses, as pursued, are commonly utilized for study of geo-demographic underpinnings of diseases and disorders [41, 42] . Our analyses of donor egg IVF cycles undertaken at ART centers across North America reporting to SART identify meaningful associations between geographical clinic coordinates and ecological parameters with reproductive success following donor egg embryo transfer. The pattern of the observed regional trends, i.e. lesser donor egg IVF success rates at centers along the North East and improving LBR's at clinics located towards the West (as reflected by increasing zip code numbers) is reminiscent of associations previously described for disorders that have been related to insufficient UVB exposure [12, 13] [ [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Directionality of our observations is consistent with trends noted for breast cancer; the prevalence and mortality from breast cancer in North America is reportedly higher in the North East compared to the West, and lower UVB intensity exposure in the North East is a suggested mechanism for this differential [29, 30] [ [32] [33] [34] . Our primary hypothesis was based on a differential in UVB exposure across the regions; indeed, fresh ET related live birth rates were lower in regions with lesser summertime solar UVB indices, and regional midyear UVB intensity was identified as an independent predictor of increasing fresh ET related LBR's (from lowest to highest tertile, Table 2 ).
While presumed differences in population vitamin D status, as hypothesized, may underlie the observed regional differences in LBR's following donor egg IVF, regional differential in environmental pollutants and toxins cannot be dismissed as plausible contributors to the observed differences in donor egg IVF related LBR's, as has been previously suggested [17] . Our study design does not allow for evaluation of potential contributory mechanisms that could explain our findings.
The observed geographical differential in determinants of fresh versus FET cycles donor egg IVF cycle success is intriguing; significantly higher LBR following FET were noted for IVF clinics located at a latitude ≤37°N; this observation suggests that higher regional UVB, and by proxy, better vitamin D status, may be facilitatory for endometrial receptivity. Indeed, in vitro exposure of endometrial cells to vitamin D has been shown to modulate the expression of factors that are appreciated to impact on endometrial receptivity [43] [44] [45] , thus supporting our conjecture. Consistent with our hypothesis, higher midyear UVB intensity was identified as an independent and positive predictor of fresh ET related LBR's (Table 2) .
Focusing on a single mechanism, i.e. higher UVB, to explain the observed regional differences in LBR following donor egg IVF is however simplistic; differences in the macro and microenvironments across the specified latitude and zip codes may impact on ART success, and merit consideration. Both temperature and photoperiod are recognized to affect reproductive physiology of humans as well as nonhuman mammals [19] . A seasonality in birth, for spontaneous as well as assisted conceptions is described [46, 47] . Implications of ambient temperature for procreative success are further suggested and variation in human fertility as a function of both climate and latitude reported [46] . In a large retrospective study (2709 IVF cycles), Wood et al. [47] observed significantly improved ovarian response, implantation and clinical pregnancy rates for IVF cycles undertaken in the summer months (April-September); the authors construed these observations as consequent to increased daylight length and implied a mechanistic role for melatonin. A study of regional birth rates based on data available in World Population Data Sheet [48] , explored the relationship between total fertility rates in 187 countries with average latitude and average winter and summer temperatures in the regions of interest. After controlling for parameters reflecting regional economic status, spontaneous birth rates were higher for populations residing at low latitudes, an observation that is recapitulated in our analyses of donor egg IVF cycles. Our findings of lower donor egg IVF related LBR's at clinics located in warmer regions are also in line with prior observations relating spontaneous birth rates in humans to environmental temperature; Barber N (2006) reported lower spontaneous birth rates for populations residing in regions experiencing warmer winters and our data identify lower donor egg LBR's following fresh ET for clinics located in higher annual temperature regions. Collectively, these data imply that higher environmental temperatures as potentially detrimental to processes underlying reproductive success through mechanisms that merit further evaluation.
The observed differential in association between altitude and LBR following donor egg fresh versus FET is of interest. While increasing altitude of fertility clinics was predictive of a significantly higher likelihood of LBR's in the middle to highest tertile following fresh ET, this association was reversed for FET cycle outcome where higher altitude was noted to demonstrate an inverse association with LBR tertile (Table 2) . Given the many limitations of our study design, any opinion on plausible mechanism/s for the observed phenomenon can only be conjectural at best. While environmental differences are hypothesized to underlie the observed associations between clinic location and donor egg IVF success, a number of unquantified variables could very well explain the observed directionality of association. Regional practice differences in IVF protocols, such as choice of ovarian suppression strategy, gonadotropin type and dose, and peak estradiol levels prior to ET [49] , donor characteristics such as age and sibling donor [50] , as well as regional differences in donor egg recipient profiles such as obesity [51] , uterine factor [52, 53] , presence of hydrosalpinges [54] and even vitamin D deficiency [55] could underlie the observed phenomenon. The publically accessible data reported by SART include cumulative annual data for the reporting clinics; details on individual egg donors and recipients are lacking; similarly, in the absence of information on timing of the undertaken ART cycle/s, any inference regarding site specific UVB values during the time of ART cycle, or effect of seasonality cannot be attained. Recipient characteristics may impact on donor egg IVF outcome, and this information is lacking in our methodology. Despite the identified limitations however, our observations that geographic and ecological variables related to donor egg IVF outcome are nonetheless intriguing, and in line with a paradigm well described in mammalian reproduction. Our findings suggest that success of donor egg IVF, at least in North America, may be influenced by factors that are beyond the expertise and experience of the infertility clinics.
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